
A Heart That Is Bold 
By Jon Bloom 

 
Hi, Friend! 

Welcome to the beginner level of the Sharing The Gospel Readings. When reading the old article on this topic, 
which I hadn’t read through in a very long time, I was startled by a glaring error. Instead of finding strong 

encouragement, emboldening words, or stories of past heroes of the faith, I found a step-by-step list. 

A step-by-step list on Sharing the Gospel. As if writing a step-by-step manual on flying airplanes is going to help 
anything! 

I would like to encourage you, dear friend, to realize that sharing the Gospel will not be a step-by-step process. 
You cannot check off boxes next to a name, assured of another salvation to hang on your belt when all the boxes 

are checked. And if you choose to do so, you will be in danger of missing the very nature of the Gospel itself. 

Jesus Christ was, is, a person. He is not an idea, or a Self-Help guide that you can give to someone before skipping 
town. He isn’t step-by-step. His Spirit is alive, moving in the hearts of those He calls to Himself, and in the hearts of 

those He uses to spread His Word! If you are choosing to focus on method, you’re at great risk of losing focus on 
the Maker. 

This article is not a step-by-step list. It is a heart-check. It’s a time to question yourself deeply, prying behind the 
reason you even want to spread the Gospel in the first place. Do you have urgency in your life? Do you lack 

conviction? Courage? Now is the time to think about those things! Camp will be the battleground for them all. 

We’re praying for you as you seek to spread the Truth of the King! 

In Christ, The Administration Team at Upon The Rock 

-- 

 

Do we want to live and speak more boldly for Jesus Christ?  

How badly do we want it?  

Do we want it enough to ask, seek, and knock until God answers us and to take risks that press on our 
timidity? Or, if we’re honest, would we rather just keep wishing we were bolder — admiring bold 
people, being inspired by biographies about bold people, talking with our friends and small group 
members about our struggles with fear of man — all the while staying where we feel safe and relatively 
comfortable and letting fear go unchallenged? 

My flesh likes the second option with a more flattering description. The Spirit says, “If you want to walk 
with me, choose the first.” 



There’s the battle line. “The desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are 
against the flesh, for these are opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the things you want to do” 
(Galatians 5:17). But in this battle, there’s no stalemate. One side always holds sway.  

So, “choose this day whom you will serve” (Joshua 24:15). 

If we are serious about choosing the Spirit, God will grant us our request (Luke 11:13; John 15:7), and 
enable us to “walk by the Spirit [so we] will not gratify the desires of the flesh” (Galatians 5:16). 

What Is Christian Boldness? 

Boldness, in the biblical sense, is not a personality trait.  

A typically soft-spoken, introverted, calm person can be bold at a time when a typically driven, 
outspoken, brash person shrinks back. Boldness is acting, by the power of the Holy Spirit, on an urgent 
conviction in the face of some threat. 

That last sentence contains the three ingredients to Christian boldness: Spirit-empowered conviction, 
courage, and urgency. 

If one of the ingredients is missing, we won’t act boldly. Without sufficient conviction that something 
ought to be said or done, what’s there to be bold about? Without sufficient courage, we don’t have 
enough fiber in our conviction to face opposition or threats. Without a sufficient sense of urgency, we 
lack the fire under our feet to get us moving. People who are halfhearted, fearful, or indifferent are, by 
definition, not bold. 

But if you’re aware of deficiencies in any of these three areas, take heart. The Bible gives us every reason 
to hope for transformation, and no reason to keep living with debilitating fear. 

In Christ, “we have boldness and access with confidence through our faith” to God our Father 
(Ephesians 3:12). 

The truth is there’s no power in heaven or on earth or under the earth that remotely approaches the 
power of God. He is the only one we need to fear (Luke 12:4–5). And Jesus took upon himself every 
reason we have to be terrified of God. Now in Christ, God is for us. And, 

If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us all, how 
will he not also with him graciously give us all things? (Romans 8:31–32) 

If we can now “with confidence draw near to the throne of grace” (Hebrews 4:16), who then should we 
fear (Psalm 27:1)? Jesus did not die on the cross to have us quivering in a corner because some human 
being might say something mean, or stop our paychecks, or sever a relationship, or even kill us (Luke 
12:4). No! For Jesus has ensured that, 
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Neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height 
nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. (Romans 8:38–39) 

The only reason fear-based timidity remains in us is that we don’t believe these mind-blowing promises. 
What freezing fears might melt away, like snow in April, if we let the bright rays of Romans 8 shine on 
our shadowy places of unbelief, even for just a week? 

After sunbathing in Romans 8, we should take an invigorating walk through the book of Acts and watch 
how Spirit emboldened the early Christians were. 

Peter and John, once frozen with fear, when filled with the Holy Spirit, were out preaching the gospel 
for everyone to hear (see Acts 2:14–41). This soon got them arrested — the very thing that had terrified 
them before — and their boldness astonished the Jewish authorities, who then “recognized that they had 
been with Jesus” (Acts 4:13).  

Don’t you want to bear that bold spiritual family resemblance? It requires the Spirit of Jesus (Philippians 
1:19). 

The early Christians knew this. Post-Pentecost they didn’t always feel bold. In fact, in Acts 4, when the 
disciples came back from the astonished authorities, they told the church of the threats they received. 
Everyone understood the implication: persecution and possible execution. So, did they flee back into 
hiding?  

No, they prayed for boldness: 

“And now, Lord, look upon their threats and grant to your servants to continue to speak your word with 
all boldness.” . . . And when they had prayed, the place in which they were gathered together was shaken, 
and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and continued to speak the word of God with boldness. (Acts 
4:29, 31) 

In answer to prayer, fear melted away and they received a fresh filling of the Holy Spirit and renewed 
boldness to keep speaking. 

Boldness is not constant or taken for granted. We must keep praying for it whenever we need it. Even the 
apostle Paul experienced this. That’s why he asked the Ephesians to pray that he “may declare [the 
gospel] boldly, as [he] ought to speak” (Ephesians 6:20) …  

… But we should not think every time boldness is required we will feel some heroic swell of confidence. 
God often gives us Spirit-empowered boldness when, in spite of feeling fear, we step out in faith that the 
Spirit will provide the measure of boldness we need in that moment. 
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If we look, Acts is full of instances where boldness was given in situations where no doubt the speakers 
were tempted with fear: 

 In Antioch Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas “spoke out boldly” when the Jews publicly reviled them 
(Acts 13:46). 

 In Iconium, they were also vigorously opposed, “so they remained for a long time, 
speaking boldly for the Lord” (Acts 14:3). 

 In Ephesus, Apollos spoke “boldly in the synagogue” (Acts 18:26). 

 In Ephesus, Paul taught in the synagogue “and for three months spoke boldly, reasoning and 
persuading them about the kingdom of God” (Acts 19:8). 

 In Caesarea, when Paul was imprisoned, he spoke “boldly” to King Agrippa (Acts 26:26). 

 And the last thing we know about Paul is that, while under house arrest in Rome, he went on 
“proclaiming the kingdom of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with 
all boldness and without hindrance” (Acts 28:31). 

Yes, we should pray to be filled with the Spirit. But when boldness is needed in fearful situations, and we 
act in spite of sweaty palms and pounding hearts, Jesus promises to fill our mouths by the Spirit 
(Matthew 10:20). And so we act the miracle! 

And a wonderful thing happens when we act the miracle: others begin to act it, too. Paul described this 
phenomenon: And most of the brothers, having become confident in the Lord by my imprisonment, are 
much more bold to speak the word without fear. (Philippians 1:14) 

Paul’s imprisonment for being bold for Christ emboldened other Christians. And we’ve all experienced 
this in some way. The best way to start a movement of bold witness is to step out in boldness ourselves. 

And this is just what our flesh emphatically does not want to do.  

It resists the Spirit in order to keep us from doing what we want to do. To prayerfully pursue boldness in 
the power of the Spirit requires dying to our flesh (Romans 8:13). But that’s a death that leads to life! For 
“to set the mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace” (Romans 8:6). 
To die to our flesh in order to pursue boldness is really to choose life.  

That should lead us to pray: 

Whatever it takes, Lord, decrease the hold that unbelieving fear has over me and increase my boldness to 
declare the Gospel to everyone you put in my path. 
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A Heart That Is Bold 
Questions For Digging Deeper 

*ANSER THESE AFTER YOU READ THE ARTICLE* 
 

 

 

1. What sort of fears do you have about sharing the Gospel? Can you list one Scripture for each fear that would 
prove the fear to be invalid? 

 

 

 

 

2. What sort of emphasis did Jesus put on sharing the Gospel? (The root of your answer should definitely come 
from the Scripture!) 

 

 

 

 

3. Take a moment to think about how you might share the Gospel. Do you find yourself turning to your 
experiences more than the Word of God? Why must we always return to the Bible when sharing the Good News? 

 

 

 

 

4.. In what ways is forming a relationship with someone not enough when it comes to sharing the Gospel? 

 

 



5.. How do we grow lazy in our presentation of the Gospel? When we think about how essential the Gospel is, it 
should stir us to action. What could be keeping us from that? 

 

 

6.. Sharing the Gospel can often seem like Mt. Everest, and we can often feel like climbers without any equipment. 
But that’s the key, beloved! We are called to be obedient to Christ, to follow Him, and He has promised to make 
us fishers of men. There is no special recipe, though the work of Sharing the Gospel takes dedication! If you 
belong to Him, He isn’t going to abandon you to do this work alone. He’s going to enable, strengthen, and equip 
you. This work in our hearts will take TIME and also practice! He will work in your heart if you belong to Him, 
friend. Your only task is to follow Him. (A task which will cost you everything, might we add!) 

 

Be encouraged by His Word! 

 

When you are brought before the synagogues, rulers, and authorities, do not worry about how to defend 
yourselves or what to say. For at that time the Holy Spirit will teach you what you should say.” Luke 

12:11-12 

 

But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and 
bring to your remembrance all that I said to you. John 14:26 

 

For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.  2 Timothy 1:7 

 

 


